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The Society’s Constitution.
One of the characteristics of an ideal 

Society is that every member of it shall 
understand thoroughly its object, its 
plan of work, and something at least of 
its record, and in joining, shall intelli
gently give himself to the furtherance 
of the object, and take upon himself the 
responsibilities as well as the privileges 
of membership.

Mission Society as in dthers. And so we 
plead for a larger use of these small 
sheets which are supplied on request, 
and for time.,to be given to thoroughly 
understand and appreciate them.

It may help Circles and individuals in 
following this out to have certain points 
emphasized and commented on,—points 
on which mistakes sometimes arise,— 
which we shall proceed to do.

1. What constitutes membership in 
the Foreign Missionary Society of 
Ontario Westf Article 3 says, “Any 
woman may become a member of this 
Society by contributing fil^a year to its 
funds.” Anyone who does that then is 
a member.

That this state of things is not always 
to be found among those of us who have 
joined the Women’s Baptist Foreign 
Mission Society of Ontario West, is sad
ly evident at times. Perhaps it is, 
generally speaking, true that the greater 
number of those who join are willing tb 
bear the responsibilities, at leist in some 
measure, but it is far from true that 
the greater number instruct themselves 
iccuretely »• to the object of the 60- join ego, it wee empheiieed that the 
ciety, » to ite plan of work, and lout payment of that email sum from a Urge 
of all perhaps as to ite record,—a record body of women would accomplish mar- 
for which its members may well be fêlions things, and it has accomplished 
grateful. We submit that the more marvellous things. Bnt it goes without 
this is' done by individuals, the more saying that the work we are now doing 
circles see to it that the members join- in India is not done by the uniform 
ing them have an opportunity to do it, payment of that sum. A very large 
and the more the Society itself is able number of our women have left that 
to spread abroad delnlte knowledge of goal far behind them and are giving

the tens and the hundreds each year.

.

When the Society was organized

■ m
■

.its workings, the sooner will the inter
est in the great task of spreading the But, unfortunately, there are still mul

titudes of the women who could, in 
many cases, easily double, treble and

i
Gospel cease to be hazy, indefinite, in
adequate and spasmodic, and the sooner
will there be a sufficient and steady multiply by ten that amount who never 
supply of the “sinews of war/» even think of doing so,—why should

Now, the most trustworthy and au- theyf Does not^the Constitution say $1 
thoritative statement, in a conduced a year! It does put that sum as the 
form, of the object and plan of work minimum amount for membership, but 
in any Society is to be found in its Con- surely, surely a moment’s thought will 
stitution. This is true in our Foreign convince anyone that our responsibilty

m,
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: in this greet enterprise to which we 

heve pet our hand# is measured and to women's work wherever it went,
limited «U, by our .hllty, and that « fal ÜZ
we *r« giving «1 a year when we eonld that they are member, of both Societies 

I* jn,t 10 flr Al » matter of fact, if they are mem- 
J***““~ ° , “d 10 *"™ of a Union Circle, and ire giving
far hindering the coming of the King- that amount to be divided between
very* “* H°™« “d they are membZï

-----  —y g eatewt things that QQttld happen oaitbar—Society------

°Ur,™'ieruy " 7*'°”id di,lwi*' '0r ■i“ Soeln'V im. exactly thefrom the mind, of boat, of one to both day’, provision for member.!,

r_nmg , , .th d ,-T *• d°ne to and consequently to be a member of a
thev ouï lhTgB "ll”1"" WOrk wben U”i0‘ Cir«le elegible for election of the

. p y that poor iittl, dollar a year. Convention, or, in other word,, a
mistakes member of both Home and Foreign and

Societies, the necessary minimum pay
ment would be $2 a year,—$1 to each 
Society.

f I
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Tte Home Mia-
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2. Another place where 
sometimes arise i, that many Circle, 
have member, who do not

I;
iv:

pay as much
as $1 a year. Provision was made for 
that possibility in the Circle Consti
tution. Needless to ,ay, it was not 
made to accommodate the shirkers who 
are sometimes among n«, but to make 
it possible for those whose giving most 
be very limited, to End a place in our 
organised work. But, while these wo-

ft ÿiç-T«r.r.sr::7™s
and must be a special contribution over 
and above regular Circle fees. Thi, 
tole t, strictly adhered to. The only 
l>.riv 'g« • life-member mentioned ii
the Constitution i, the right to vote at 
the Convention whether or not appoint* 
ed a delegate by the local Circle 

Next month we shall hope to di 
the object and status of our Society.

5 i

i, may be member, ef the local Circle, 
they are not, and cannot be, member, 
or the Society. The only practical way 
in which that makes sc UBS

*ny difference,
perhaps, is that these local Circle 
her* cannot be sent as delegates to 
our Annual Conventions, nor can they 
be elected as msmbers of the Board of 
Manager,. Only member, of the So
ciety (those who pay »1 a year or more) 
are eligible for election as delegate, to 
the Annual Convention, or a, member, 
of the Board. It i, for the Circle, to 
watch against thi, irregularity 
ing in.

mem-
! * missionary news.

sionanes on things (Chinese is seen in 
lu »eventy-flve per cent, of

^ ^ the Government 
schoolsi of China were prepared either
r or ni",'r the supervisionof Christians.

n

mHSETtvS
great service in overthrowing priestly 
authority and opening the way for the 
gOTpel. It is called the “Onion for 
Beligious Reform,” and it is advocating 
hbort.v of thought, the aboUtion o? 
priestly authority and bondage tb tra
dition and the separation of Church and 
State and above all, it insists that its 
members live a genuine Christianity ao 
that they may have an influence on the 
people. i 5

creep-

3. Another point of confnelon
amount of the 

payment necessary to become a member 
of both the Home Miaeion Society end 
the Foreign Mission Society. The 
Home Missionary Society was formed 
after the Foreign, and, in many minds, 
the idea had become Drmty rooted that 
»1 a year was the amount to be given

timea arises from the

.
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THE CASTE SYSTEM IH INDIA.
(Continued.)

Mr*. A. A. McLeod.

SEEDSOWING.
I walked one day on the prairie 

And eaw how the autumn sod 
Was sprinkled, white as ashes,

With the seeds of the golden-rod;

;

The results of the caste system in 
And I thought what a countless number india are many and manifest. It has 

Of seeds Dame Nature sows 
That never fulfil their purposes,

For everyone that grows.
sown its seed for centuries and to-day 
reaps a rich harvest in life and con-

in the springtime I stood in the orchard 
And looked at the apple trees. 

Crowned with their wealth of bl 
And noisy with humming bees;

And I thought, of att this promise 
How much must fall to the ground, 

And of ripened fruit, at the harvest, 
How email a proportion is found.

I stood beside an oak tree,
The acorns lay on the moss,

I looked at the scattered thousands 
And reckoned the waste and loos; 

And I thought with a growing wonder, 
Of the lavish bounty that gives 

80 many acorns to perish 
For everyone that lives.

A Brahman gentleman describes it as 
a “vast hollow sham,” and such it is, 
for all that it asks is outward conform
ity. There are in India to-day thou
sands of university-trained young men, 
who make no secret of their hatred of 
caste bondage and caste tyranny, and 
talk openly of its many evils and its 
cruelty, but they still conform to its 
rules and edicts, and caste demands 
nothing further. A man may openly 
ridicule all the gods of the Hindu 
Pantheon and still remain an accept
able Hindu, but if in the agony of a 
burning fever, he should drink a spoon
ful of water from the hands of a Chris
tian or an outcaste, no protest on earth 
could save him from the dreadful pun
ishment that would follow.

,1

a
H

I sat in a church one evening 
While an eloquent preacher told, 

With tenderest power and pathos, 
The story that never grows old; 

That story of infinite interest 
To the souls for whom Christ died; 

And I looked at the empty benches 
And thought of the crowds outside.

I thought of the throngs of people 
Who listened while Jesus taught, 

Who knew His

1
In direct opposition to this system, 

which cultivates in the people of India 
hollowness of life and lack of con
science, the Christian religion empha
sizes nobility of character and ethical 
integrity; also it advocates the right of 
the individual to find out for himself 
or herself what he considers to be right 

Dear friends, whom love of humanity, and best, and to act according to the
dictated of conscience.

gracious presence 
And the cures His mercy wrought; 

Who witnessed His cross and passion, 
And saw the risen Lord;

Yet only one hundred and twenty 
Received and kept His word.

True, unselfish and warm,
Has called from your happy firesides 

To sow the seeds of reform;
Wnen the task seems all-too heavy,

And faith is drifting away,
When night after night brings the 

record:
Nothing accomplished to-day 1

To abandon the ancestral religion, 
especially when the newly-accepted 
faith repudiates openly, caste and all 
that belongs to it, inevitably leads to 
expulsion from caste. Indeed, at the 
very beginning of his Christian life, the 
convert to Christianity deals a crush
ing blow to the most carefully observed 
of caste rules, when he ‘ ‘ drinks of the 
same cup and eata of the same bread*’ 
with his fellow-Christians, regardless of 
the fact that they are men and women 
who mky have belonged to different

■

■Take to yourselves the lesson 
Of infinite labor and pain.

Giving your lives and your fortunes, 
Hoping for nothing again;

Count not the fruitless efforts 
That only our Father knows,

Nor think of the loss with grudging 
If only one seed grows.

MABY A. CUBHMAN.—Sel.

-
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pis üsim
their brethren and their Lord, in par- was an infant 
taking of the Lord’s Supper, forever 
break away from the bid life. £

The writer numbers among her per
sonal friends women who, after the 
first commemoration of tehir Lord’» 
death, were never allowed to enter 
either the home of their husband or 
parents,—they had broken caste and 
*ere numbered with the outeastes.

-

The man, on the other hand, may éon 
tract any numbèr'of marriages, and it 
matters not how many wives he
have had, nor how old he has become, 
none but the very young may be his 
bride. The consequence is that men ofE;

years, and even of old age, are 
mere girls. So long as In 

T .. . dia’s fathers and mothers persist in
ÎA„ ,he °' on” y#UB* m*n who "trying their litUe daughter, of our,
thue dared to oot a.,de caste rule, aad two or too year, to young men, and to
pnrtake of the Supper, he wna burned men who hov. pu.ed their prime, there
“ the v,U*ee burnin* round, will of noeeoalty he hundred, and thou-
His mother and sisters wailed for him 
as they waU for the dead. His girl 
wife was stripped of her jewels and 
bright-colored clothes and was dressed 
in the garb of a widow and treated as

wedded toy;
I

sand, of child widow..

Here, again Christianity ran. athwart 
the» centuriee-old cuitorn. of eeote,
and the Chriatlnn Marriage Act of the 
British Government provide, thet the 

The prohibition of the marriage of ‘jtughter. of Christian parentage in In- 
widow., including child widow., i. the d“ mly not be ™»"«d before they

reoeh the age of fourteen. The Chris-most tenaciously and unrighteously en
forced caste custom in India, and there t,an girl entere *H>®n th« duties of wife- 
are to-day in India 28,000,000 widow., hood 1Bli “«‘herhood with more in her 
116,000 of whom are under ten year, of ,evor tbei tbe Hindu «W, »nd ha. the

added advantage in many cases of hav
ing from two to four more year, at 
school, for seldom is a Hindu caste girl 
allowed to attend school after the age 
of ten or twelve years.

age. One in every six of India's wo
men and girls is s widow.

Not only does Christianity alleviate 
the sufferings and make more bearable 
the proverbially hard lot of the In
dian widow, it advocates and encour- Caste has degraded manual labor. It 
ages the re marriage of widows; and hu tiught the people ef India that 
many a Christian widow, in the liberty humble toil, however honest it may be,
of her Christian faith, has done violence more than mean, it is sinful. Indeed, 
to the old caste law, whieh would have * Brahman who follows the plough loses 
forever doomed her to the hated, de
spised, neglected lot of the Hindu There are millions of the higher castes 
widow, and has married again and of India who count it honorable to beg,
thereby became one of the strongest and dignlflsd to spend their days and 
living arguments ,in favor of Christian years in abject laziness, but who would 
religious liberty. look upon the earning of an honest

Bo closely interwoven ère the eus- Hviug by the sweat of their brow ns de
toms of enforced widowhood and infant ' grading in the extreme. All through

f
hit caste.

5

toms of enforced widowhood 
marriage that, indeed, they are insepar- the whole of society in India, from ther '

v

iMfeyi asfe èfcfefc : s- » Static Afodia-
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highest to the lowest strata thereof, 
manual labor is regarded as degrading, 
and the result is that to-day five and a 
half million of lazy immoral, able- 
bodied beggars are burdening the peo
ple, and mendicancy is made honor-

side by side in the schdolroom, and 
often the lower excels the higher caste 
boy, and thus the seeds of equality 
and a Common regard are sown, and 
boys and girls are being trained to re
gard caste as an unworthy classification 
and to make their distinctions rather in 
favor of qualifications of enltnre and 
character.

-schools of 
the different missions all over India

Rev. George H. Brock, in an articlestrike a telling blow. The dignity of 
labor is taught and emphasized, and, on “Caste and Non-caste,” in the 
further, the converts to Christianity Canadian Baptist of March 6, 1013, pic- 
learn that it is a shame to beg, and tures in vivid fashion how some of 
that if a man will not work, neither these changes are brought about, 
should he eat. They acquire the cour- “That in conservative South India, 
age to refuse to give to the able-bodied Brahmans and other castes should not 
beggars who daily make their demands, only consent that their children and 
and this, to the beggars, is so unusual the"*children of Christians and outcastes 
as to call forth denunciations terrible study together in the same schoolroom,

but should really request that a Chris- 
Moreover, the industrial schools db- tian teacher from the despised untouch

able class be second master in the

ifand comment widespread.

serve not at all the old caste rules 
which prescribe that a boy must follow school, spells progression indeed.” 
the occupation of his father, his grand- A new era is certainly dawning in 
father and hie great-grandfather, and India, and missionaries who have fotind 
boys are taught to use the hammer, the this .monster—caste—present more die- 
plane and the saw, or the shuttle and couragements than all other obstacle?
loom, regardless of the fact that their combined, may well thank God and take
ancestors may never have touched with courage, 
the tips of their fingers any of these Vancouver, B.C. 
tools. —----------- x

:

The influence of Christian education 
and the mission school in the levelling 
of caste barriers cannot be over-esti- 

, mated. Time was when only the Brah
mins thought of educating their chil
dren. No Budra ever dreamed or dared 
to dream of such a possibility for his 
children. To-day, even the outcastes 
are to be found in the schools.

Hindu teachers and high easte chil
dren make it difficult and well-nigh 
impossible for an outcast* child to at
tend a Government school, and 'the 
doors of a private school are fast closed 
against him, but mission schools admit 
all eastes to their liasses, and it is 
common to see the child of outcaste 

origin and the Brahmin child studying

An article in .the Missionary Roview 
of the World says that Mormonism ha» 
been called “Satan’s Masterpiece,” 
and that the writer considers there is 
no more fitting name to be found for 
it. In connection with that statement, 
we ought to read well an extract in the 
April “Visitor,” and~bestiv ourselves 
“as far as in us lies.” Mormonism 
has taken a firm hold in Southern Al
berta,—the same Mormonism so much 
dreaded in. and in so many cases expell
ed from, other countries. Not only is 
the colony flourishing, tout from it as a 
base of operations, hundreds of Mor
mon missionaries are carrying oa an 
aggressive campaign to every part of 
Canada.

H
;
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Since Convention Benda have been 

organized at Glen Meyer and North
Middleton, due largely to the efforts „ „ „ . , -
of the assistant director, Mile May Cur- the llvin8 that ,he lad.”

On this field the missionary has two

THE GIFT-MEETING.
Mrs. D. A. Gnnn.

r

‘ ' But she of her penury hath cast in
k .

tie, now Mrs. Arthur Columbus of 
Strathroy. We are indeed sorry to lose ®re,t aime *” view—evangelization and 
from our Association so efficient and •«1,,“PPort. For the year 1912 we had

8 great harvest in the former—307 bap 
tisms, and now I want to tell you 
something of the latter.

■ faithful—a—worker. The Glen Meyer 
Band was organized with twenty-six 
members, under the leadership of Mise 
Maude Curtis, while the North Middle- 
ton Band has a membership of about 
twenty, and is in charge of Misa Sarah 
Dick, Acacia.

. There are a great many difficulties in 
the way of self-support in this country. 
As you know, our Christians are from 
amongst the very lowest people of In
dia,—the outcastes. We are slumming 
in the lowest slums of the world, and 
the people are very poor. It has been 
stated by authorities on the subject 
that many thouaands of people In In
dia go through life without ever know 
ing what it is to have the pangs of 
hunger satisfied. You will find this 
hard to believe, and will likely 
‘ ‘ Bot, surely, the little babies never go 
hungry!” If you could see some of the 
little mites we see on tour,—just skin 
and bone, keeping up a constant wail 
of hunger,—you could not doubt jt. In 
India many babies have to share their 
dinner with some other baby,—some
times a brother or sister a year or so 
older, and often a little Orphan baby of 
some neighbor's or relative’s. The peo
ple of the farmer caste own all the 
cattle, and milk is the same price in 
India as in Canada. The average wage 
is 92.86 a month, so you can easily 
reckon how much a man with a family 
to keep can afford to spend on milk.

Another difficulty Is that the people 
have never been used to systematic giv- 
ing. The heathen give when they have 
reason to think seme god or goddess is 
angry with them, and their oniÿ thought 
is to turn away that anger. .So it takes 
years for new Christians to learn that 
we are only stewtrds and that "God

E ■
Mr*. D. N. Cam- 

®ron of Langton ha* organized a promis
ing Band in the South Middleton 
Church, and at another point we expect 
to organize soon, for one writes, “For 
years I have been hoping we might 
have a Band.” The “will” ha* long 
been there, and now the “way” 
to be opening. Hager*ville 'Mission
Circle ha* taken - on new life, has a 
largely increased membership and ex
pects a successful year under the lead
ership of Mrs. (Bev.) Lowes, president; 
Mrs. Vanderburg, secretary, and Miss 
Cora Bussell, treasurer.

Norfolk Circles and Bands—atten-

1
'V

■ay,
v

t ion !
t In view of the necessity of increasing 

our foreign missionaries’ salaries (see 
January Link), and of the fact that the 
rapidily increasing foreign population 
in our Canada demands largely increas
ed home mission work, we ask you to 
consider, first, the increasing of giving 
above the dollar mark wherever 
sible; second, the endeavoring to have 
every woman in the church become a 
member of the Circle contributing 
what she can, for our local constitution 
reads, * ‘ Any woman shall be considered 
a member of the. Circle who contributes 
to its funds' third, the interesting in 
Band and Circle work friends and ac
quaintances in churches where there is
ho organization. Will you not do this loveth a cheerful giver.”
"»s unto tbs Lord”* But the worst diffieulty we have to

F. -M, PEABCB, Director. fight égalait is debt. A man earning

1
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Home, telling, especially, of the cata
combs ami of the martyrs of ancient

$2.65 h month just has enough to feed 
himself, his wife and two or three chil
dren on the Coarsest food. They can days, and of St. Peter’s Cathedral as 
have no luxuries whatever, very little she saw it. The people were very much 
of the plainest clothing, and when any interested in her story and seemed to 
emergency arises they have, to go to a enjoy it thoroughly.
money-lender and borrow. That means After that came the gift-meeting,— 
bondage for the rest-of -their lives, as 
they cannot possibly pay more than the 
exorbitant interest, and often not even 
that, which keeps piling up on them.
So many of them are born with a bur
den of debt over their heads. The sons 
are responsible for the fathers ’ debt.
They' live and die without any hope of 
getting out of debt.

At the beginning of the year we have 
a large gift-meeting in each church on 
the field. Two weeks ago Miss Hatch 

<\presided over thie meeting in Rama- 
chandrapuram. The people started to 
gather at half-past eleven. We had a 
song service while the people were 
ing in, and the church filled up so fast,
Dr. Joshee, who acted as usher, had quite 
a time to find room for all. From the 
pulpit (a small table) to the front seats,

Christian children sat on the floor, 
huddled together as close as they could 
possibly sit. The children from Miss 
Jones’ caete girls’ school came, each 
bringing a gift of fruit or vegetables.
They sat on the floor amongst our 
Christian children, as if they were 

’Christians, too. This seemed very 
strange, because out in the villages the 
smallest child knows that it is pollution 
to allow even the shadow of an outcaste 

\to touch her. But it shows how the 
caste girls’ schools are breaking down 
the caste feeling.

After the seats were all filled the men 
and women crowded in and sat on the 
floor in the aisles until the church waa

were many and varied—money, rice, 
fruit, vegetables, chickens, eggs and 
lace. Each name is written down, with 
his or her gift opposite the name.

This year the collection amounted to 
Rs. 106 (about $32), an increase of 50 
per cent, over that of last year. Now, 
in addition to supporting their pastor, 
they are going to support a teacher.

After the gift-meeting we had the 
Lord’s Supper. The service ended at 
half-past four. As it was getting chilly 
and would soon be dark, the ones who 
came for baptism had to wait until 
another time. I wonder how many ‘ 
little boys and girls in Canada could 
sit still in church from half-pas 
until half-past four without goingi to 
sleep. Borne of otir little tots did fall 
asleep, but the larger children and 
grown-up people were too much inter
ested to feel sleepy.

On this whole field the increase has 
been 48 per cent, over last year, so we 
are very much encouraged.

At Anaperti 22 of our Christiana 
were burned out of house and home the 
very night before the gift-meeting, and 
yet the first man to come forward laid 
Re. 2 on the table—one-quarter of his 
month’s salary. Mr. Gunn said the 
tears came to hta eyes when he 

There are many who will not forget 
the great gift-meeting in Toronto in 
the Ontario and Quebec Convention of 
1930. but I doubt not that the Master 
looking down from on high, and seeing 
how many of our Christians out here go 
with one meal lees a day for a week be
fore the gift-meeting in order to have 
something to give, will say: “Of a 

packed. truth, I say unto you that this poor
We had the usual service, except that one hath cast in more than they alL

For all these have of their abundance 
cast in unto the offerings of God, fcut 
she (or he) of her penury hath east in 
all the living that she had.” 

Ramachandrapuram, India.

'M

’2%

t eleven

C'i

saw it

r.

1
instead of the sermon, the delegates 
gave their reporte of the Association at 
Samalkot.
her trip out, and showed pictures of

Then Min Hatch told of

.
• ** : » afc,-L.
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THE WOMEN'S SESSIONS
KISTNA ASSOCIATION.

Quite a number of eaate men gather 
od, and surely it was an object lesson 
to them to see these women from the 
despised classes sitting on the platform 
conducting the meeting in ench 
derly and - intelligent way. 
them had read about Bamabai’s life 
and work, and gare a aynopals -that 
showed the subject bad gripped them. 
Ameliama got so interested in telling 
her part that time was forgotten, and 
it wan quite amusing to 
President ring the Belli 

Ab I write and Recall those days and 
meetings, the word in my heart is, 

What hath Qod wrought"! and He 
has still greater things in store “Said i 
not unto thee that if thou would’st be 
lieve thou should’st see the glory of 
God."

The meetings were held in a shed made 
of palmyra leaves. These are large, 
strong leaves, and, tied to sticks and 
bamboo poles, made very good walls and 
roof for a temporary meeting place,

Two ofËC-

and also for rooms for tne delegates. 
The carpeting and seating of our meet
ing place were combined,—straw spread 
on the ground, for chairs were a small 
quantity. A small table was provided 
and Smithosama, the President, and 
Loobama, the Secretary, sat by it on 
chairs and conducted the business in a 
way that would have cheered the hearts 
of the dear sisters in the home land 
who are our partners in the great worlf 
of uplifting Indian womanhood.

see our littlePff

i§

The report of the money raised dur
ing the past year brought much joy.

■ The amount on the Akidu field was con- 
sidérably in advance of the year before, 
and on the Vuyyuru field more than 
double. There was more than enough 
to support their two Bible women, 
on each field, and out of the balance a 
contribution was given to the Home 
Mission Soicety, still enough being left 
for other expenses.

The two Bible women supported by 
the Society each gave very interesting 
reports of the year’s work. All the 
business was attended to in the Satur
day meetings, and there was time and 
attention given to a message from the 
Word.

Yours in His service,
E. PRIEST.

WHAT WE ARE DOIHG.
Miss Priest, Tuni,—“It’s so good to 

have the Scotts back again, and the 
dear children. We are having good 
times, and I can drop off some of the 
feeling of responsibility now Mr. Scott 
is back. Let me whisper to you that 
it’s not easy at times to be without the 
companionship of one’s own kind, and 
I hope the day will come when such an 
experience will not be necessary for any 
of our family."

“Last Sunday was a glad day in 
Tuni. Eleven were baptized, and among 
them dear little Gilbert waa one. Hie 
testimony was so clear and bright, and 
his baptism made a great impression. 
It is the first time our people had seen 
a white person baptized, and this dear 
laddie is the first of our missionary 
children to be baptized right on the 
field."

According to the programme the 
Sunday meeting was to begin at 12 
o’clock, but do you wonder it did not 
begin on schedule time when I tell you 
that the morning meeting, beginning 
with a Sunday School session soon af
ter 8 a.m., and going right on into a 
preaching service, did not close until 
about 11.30! After that there was the 
noon meal to see about, and hence some 
delay, which does not cause any anxious 
thought to the Easterner.

m “Our camp was a lively one on Weè- 
needay when Mr». Scott and the chil
dren came out for the day. It waa great 
When I took the children into the 411-
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CIRCLE AMD BAND NEWS.lage in the afterhoon. Everybody 
crowded around and the women all 
wished they had something to give the meetiDg was held on the evening of
two white children. In two different janaftry gth. The pastor, Rev. C, J.
places they bad someone climb a cocoa- MeLeaa presided, and introduced the
nut tree and then throw some down for Bpeaker. for this occasion, Rev. B. R,
them, and they were so pleased when McKay, B.A. field secretary of For 
the ehildïèfl said, ‘ ‘ Salaam. They Missions for Ontario- and Quebec,
remarked that the sound a bird made McKay gave us a very interesting
was according to its parentage, and so and helpful address on the need of our 
the respectful way these children re- foreign work- The Male Quartette of 
ceived these small gifts showed the tbo cburcb favored us with a selection, 
training their parents gave them.

««You will have heard of the secur- 
' ing of that land for a compound for

the single women. We are looking to LEAMINGTON.—On the evening of
Father to put it into the hearts of jjarck 13th, be held our annual thank- 

of His children to give this money, 0gerng service in the schoolroom of the 
and also the money for a new bungalow, church
and then I am going right on asking mugic and readings was rendered, and 
for a fellow-worker to share it with refreshments were served. 8ilk stock- 

Do you think I am too ambitious inga had been 8ent out wjtk the invi- 
for Tonil Perhaps our Father will Nations, and were returned well filled, 
have someone ready for me to bring proceedB amounted to about $34. 
back when I return from my next fur-

INGEBJSOLL. — Our thank-offering

The offering amounted to $11.
M. B. CORNWALL, Sec. I

An excellent programme of

At the regular meeting on April 1st, 
it. was decided to present Mrs. Leckie, 
our pastor's wife, with a life member
ship in both Home and Foreign Socie-

lough.1 ’

- The Evangelical Union of South Am
erica, which was formerly known as a 
branch of the Regions Beyond M. U., 
are commencing a mission among the“r:,"xx «•*.«.«m-».,.,

"jr;; SX"ZPZ
* only Protestant for many year», we» nn active worker at

,ork there and arn.“'Jj Pint 'Ave^Baptlat Chnrch, Toronto, 
what » ^‘ng to be a m^t di^lt ^ memberl the Minion Circle
dangerou. the, on the oceaeion of he, leaving, with her
i, tin crying °nttp u,t= be donc- W ^ (o, Jarvie, Ont.ZjTJFmSt- Th. cotirl Little red and yellow .Uk bag, were 
eutea to raise » , evidence on the occasion of the
butions must be sent to Bev. Jeorge t„ank offering in connection
Smith, 135 Isabella Street, Toronto. ^“‘the l^Mibn Urcli at Fire, Ave-

Miee Pratt has written that pile» of nne Baptist Chnrch. Each contained a 
__d Bnnd are in the school-tom- contribntlon, and the total amount 

„ , thlT ,re hoping not only given woe $42.26. A pleasant evening
to begin the building of the elnee-roome was epent, when there was a large at- 
..rv ehortlv out to have them in readl- -tendance of the church nod congregn- 
„„„ for The cabling of the money lion. The principal item on the pro
be» made thi, quick action possible. gramme was an nddre». by Mr». Weir,

MRS. J. KING, Sec.

n

■
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missionary among the foreign 
population of Toronto, who was accom 
panied by three of her boys in native 
costume.

liu, held their annual

the Band had $14 
treasury.

V social March 27. 
a grand fcucress, and as a result!

I in their
SECBETARY.

DUNN VILLE.—Early th„H' BURLINGTON.—The Annual Meet- 
ing of the Women's Mission Circle was 
iield Thursday evening, February 20th, 
with our vice-president, Mrs. Beck, in 
the chair.

year two
Bands—one for boys and the other for 
girls—werek : organized m - Dunnvillp. 
The boys are called the “Cadets,” and 
have twenty members; the girls are the 

• Busy Bees, ’ ' and have thirty 
bers. The superintendents 
Emma Howe and Mrs. William Raithby. 
Recently the Bands

Invitations had been 
to the Missionary Societies of the other 
churches in town, and a large number 
responded. Miss I. J. Ryerse, returned 
missionary, told us of her work in the 
schools in India.

are Miss
■M

gave a combined 
programme a» the regular monthly mis
sionary prayer meeting of the church. 
The older members

I This proved an in
address.teresting and 

Choruses by the members of the Circle 
and of the Girls’ Band were enjoyed by 
all. The secretary reported 
aging year’s work, with increased 
bership and offerings. Mite boxes and 
collection amounted to $13.91.

instructive
were delighted with 

the papers prepared by the young peo 
pie. These, with Scripture lesson, songs 
and recitations, made a very profitable

.4
an encour-

evening.

I

Z: NOTICE—ONTARIO WEST.
After making allotments to tlie in 

dividuals, Circles and Bands, who have 
asked for Bible women, Teachers or 
Nurses, we still have a number left on 
our list for 1913. ‘
year to support any one of these three 
helpers. Those wishing to

SECRETARY.

BRACEBRIDGE.—The Band
ganized last October. The meetings are 
held regularly and interest is constantly 
increasing. Leader, Miss Hattie Dickie.

It costs $25.00 ais kMrea

Tor
name, may apply to the Secretary, 
Wilson Fenton, 44 Main St., EastBERLIN.—The Sunbeam Mission

Band of Renton Baptist Church, Ber■

4
.
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,mWhat I Would Like To Say.
-The Prtwident of Eastern Ontario and Quebec Society

.their faithful and efficient directress 
Mrs. Sheldon, and saddest of all, the 
members of the Canada Central are 
greatly bereaved in the loss of their 
President, Mfs. Stobo, of Smith ’S Tails, 
one whose sweet personality and deeply 
consecrated spirit endeared her to all. 
She will be missed not only in the As
sociation, but by the Society at large, 
for she was one of our strong women on 
whom we could depend for willing ser
vice at all times.

Rather a pointed question, but a de
cidedly vital one, and one which has 
distressed our Eastern Boards no little 
is this.- Do the Circles in the smaller 3•towns and country places appreciate 
our Convention as they ought f

It is not an agreeable sensation at 
any time to feel that one is not wanted, 
and yet our Home and Foreign Boards 
are beginning to feel that way, and all 
because no Circle has been gracious 
enough to write us to hold our annual 
meetings with its members.

The Question Drawer last year 
brought forth much discussion along 
this line, and it was thought that in 
some minds at least, seeming difficulties 
had been solved, and that entertain
ing fifty or sixty women for two days 
was not such an impossible feat.

Years ago, invitations were not lack
ing. Has the grace of hospitality 
gone out of fashionf Hardly 1 when we 
look over the churches who entertain 
the Associations, much larger gather
ings, and yet their hospitality 
extended to the Women’s C01

Jg
While our thoughts are on the Asso

ciations! gatherings, which will soon 
h us, may we remind the Seere- 
of the Circles, that accuracy, 

tness are necee- 
returning the

be with

pleteness and prompt 
sary in filling out and 
blank forms sent by your Directress f 
She gives them careful study and in 
turn passes on the statistics contained 
thereon to our Corresponding Secre
tary.

And now just a word on finances! 
Last year we had a deficit—quite a 
little of it, owing to the tardiness of 
some of the Circle treasurers in send
ing in their funds. This year, we de
sire to ciose our books with a balance, 
and we can do so with your co-opera- 

Do our sisters realise the inspiration tion. It would be of great advantage 
to be gained in such gatherings, and *11 around if the Circles would send in 
do they think of the blessing which 
is bound to be felt in their own eom- 
munityt

For several years past now, we have 
alternated between Montreal and 
Ottawa, the headquarters of the 
Boards, and where, if anywhere in our 

stituency, the missionary spirit is 
bound to be active—but the delegates 
from the smaller Circles have been few 
in numbers, and the opinion is that if 
these sisters do not see their way clear 
to come to the cities, the city sisters 
are willing and anxious to go to the 
country, if by so doing they will meet 
the needs and advance the cause of 
Christ’s Kingdom.

Of our four Associât! 
suffered loss during 
months. In the Eastern, Mrs. Mander- 
eon, the directress, has moved away, 
but Mrs. Pollock of Moes River, has 
kindly taken over the work temporar
ily. The Ottawa has a difficult place 
to fill in the removal to the West of

gj
;

is never 
nvention!

their funds early in the year, as our 
Board is always behind in its remit
tances to the General Treasurer.

Do we give prayerful and careful 
consideration to the news from India, 
and do we realize that, in spite of 
great opportunities, our Foreign 
Mission Societies are struggling to 
keep out of debt in supporting work 
now in hand, to say nothing of advanc
ing! And this with the Christian 
world richer than it ever was!,

S3

If you are doing your share, dear 
reader, there are others who have not 
considered the importance of these 
things. Look about you for the un
interested; they are not hard to find, 
but hard to get. Press them into ser
vice, and then with all our Baptist 
women, active, loyal and prayerful, 
there will be no need that the work 
be sacrificed because of the failure of 
the home base.

, three have 
past few

ions
the

ETHEL C. AYER.
'
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Young People's Department.
m MISSION BAND.

LESSON ON CASTE.
1. Suggested Hymns:—
Whosoever Heareth.”
Redemption, Oh! Wonderful Story. ”

^Oh Hear the Joyful Message. ”
2. Scripture Lesson:—

The story of Peter and Cornelius. 
Acts 10. Emphasize vers 34: “God is 
no respecter of persons, but in every 
nation he that feareth Him, and work- 
eth righteousness, is accepted of Him. ’ ’

3. Recitation:—“No One is Too

I’m not too young to love the Lord, 
Who does so much for me;

My blessings come alone from God:
How thankful I should be!

I’m not too young a prayer to raise, 
To God who dwells on high;

He’ll listen to my song of praise 
And hear my feeble cry!

I’m not too young for Christ to save, 
He even died for me.

Yes, He His TTTe’for children 
And will their Saviour be;

Oh, Saviour, liste nto my. prayer.
And change this heart of mine,

Oh, take me in Thy loving care 
And make me worthy Thine!

4. Leader’s address from Mrs. A. A. 
McLeod’s excellent article on “The 
Caste System in India.” Page 1, in 
April “Link.”

5. Miss Laura Craig was at two prize 
distributions in Government caste girls’ 
schools, and she writes this interesting 
account for the boys and girls of Can
ada:—

girl would, stand still while the others 
would sing and occasionally put their 
hands under her coin. One piece con
sisted of some sieging and a short 
speech to the chairman. Although five 
were supposed tQ take, part, only two 
did anything, while the three little ones 
stood behind. All the singing was ac
companied on the harmonium. The 
girls looked very pretty in their gay 
dresses. The most enjoyable number ou 
the programme, probably, to the chil
dren, was the distribution of prizesx 
There were a good many of them, and 
they consisted of smell silver things, 
brightly colored, framed pictures and 
toys. Mr. Seshagiri Rao presented 
them, and, for my benefit, as I was sit
ting near the platform, asked some of 
the girls if they were married; natur
ally, most of them were. Mr. Seshagiri 
Rao himself gave a splendid address in 
English on ‘Female Education.’ He said 
that his son in England had 
ten abobt being at a magic lantern en
tertainment at which a picture was 
shown of a little bride and bridegroom, 
aged six and sixty, and that he hung 
his head in shame. If only all Indian 
gentlement would feel the same way It 
would be a good thing for the little 
girls of India.

At the other distribution Miss Find
lay presided. She was garlanded with 
camphor and flowers, and presented 
with a framed picture and lines. The 
programme consisted of drills and 
songs, some speeches, and the distribu
tion of the prizes and' presents, 
pupil was given something.

The little girls had on very pretty 
and very gay clothes. One child who 
sang wore atsmall rbund ret} velvet,cap, 
embroidered in gilt, a dark blue velvet 
jacket, and a green and white plaid 
Bilk skirt with a border of bright 
orange. Several of the children wore 
handsome necklaces made of gold coins, 
(worth at least two hunured dollars. 
One girlie who was sitting near me, aud 
who had on one, was wearing block 
stockings and little tan shoes without 
any laces. She wore a blue skirt and 
a canary colored waist. A mere baby 
beside me had a bright yellow waist 
and white skirt and the skin around 
her eyes was darkened. A little boy 
who attends my sister’s kindergarten, 
looked very cute in a gold-bordered tur-

f :

writ-

gave,

“The first was held near our English 
Church in Cocant da, and was the for
mal opening of the new builcling, as 
well as the distribution of prizes. The 
building is long and narrow, and is not 
divided into rooms. A platform was 
placed near the centre, a little towards 
one end, and Mr. Seshagiri Bao, the 
chairman, sat on it. The little girls 
recited and sang very nicely. Gome of 
them gave a long dialogue on feiùale 
education; they would talk -for some 
time, and then walk around, singing, 
among some plants placed in front of 
the platform.

.

;

and sometimes one little
B-,

. ifrÿfr i a; it <.EBS1 > . V : : t, 1 - ’v. ;•
». ,, 1" ■■ -j; |. Ii'nÿ-inanmn
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iban. » dark red velvet suit, trimmed him money instead, so that he can buy 
with gilt braiu, socks, and embroidered grain and prepare his own food. Your 
slippers. I was talking to his mother cordial handshake may be refused by 
for a while. 8he used to attend the a Zenana woman for fear she might 
Timpany School, and was the first In- have to have an extra bath to purify 
dian girl in the Madras Presidency to herself before getting her next meal 
pass the .entrance. She speaks Eng- ready. Great loss may be caused to a 
lish well, and is always chosen to in- sweetmeat seller if one of another caste 
terpret for any English lady at the touches the sweets in his tray. One 
meetings of Telugu ladies. At present, day a missionary tasted a man’s wares 
the Hindus are holding a feait ctiTid and decided not to buy them because 
the Dessera. During this festival, the they were not fresh. ‘ ‘ Give it to you* 
teachers of independent, elementary dog then. I cannot sell it. You have 
schools take their pupils to call on peo- touched it,” the man said. So mkny 
pie and expect presents, money and rules pertain to food that a Hindu re
cloth for the teacher and candy for the former cuttingly said: “Our religion 
children. The little girls and boys seems to have its root in our stomach, 
carry large bows and gaily-colored Westerners travelling through India 
arrows, tipped with paper bags, contain- 0ften think the people scrupulously
ing powder, which they shoot at the clean because of the frequent cere-
people on whom they call. They look m0nial cleanings. Some castes enjoy 
very picturesque.” five, six, even thirty baths a day. Yet

4. We have woven together a few ci08e inspection shows the sanitary corn- 
thoughts on caste from two chapters Citions to be frightful. Prevalence of
on this topic in “Mosaics from India, plague, typhoid, smallpox and many in-
by Margaret B. Denning. factious diseases are due often to the

The subject of caete is one to which unclean condition of houses, wells and 
some great students have devoted year» rivers. The people are often very un- 
of study, and many volumes have been cie&n, too, in their cooking operations, 
written descriptive of its origin, rules, an(j -in the way the cooking vessels are 
divisions and sub-divisions and re-sub. cleansed.
divisions. The Brahmins alone are said Because the cow, the sacred bull, the 
to have 2,000 subdivisions with, of peafowr elephant, monkey and snake 
course, 2,000 points of difference. In worshipped in India, then surely
different sections of country the castes Ind-R muat be the animal's paradise, 
do not observe precisely the same rules. But here there ig _eBt contradiction 
These are often bewildering, and even between precept and practice, and in 
contradictory and iileonsietent, yet peo- no other country « the lot of the brute 
pie are bound by them as with iron creation 8UCh B Hard one. Such emaci- 
ehalns. Millions bow to a caste tyranny ate<l ai.fed m-treated cattle, and such 
which leaves them positively no free- hobbled horses and poor donkeys, lame 
<lom of action. The children are born from exceMive burdens and scant food, 
into these conditions and are taught eeen BOwhere else. In the bazaars
the rules and preceptsof their own Bre seen many starving cats, dogs and 
caste, from infancy. When •<> many g0atB an4 mBny cruel things are done 
poor little waif. were picked up by |or ^ or oot- of lalineM. Poor bul- 
the missionaries during the awful ,te „eaded on by itieke in which
famines of 1897 end 1900, it wne found nllle fastened. There is no sound- 
that little deserted children of mot more n#M jn tke *indn teachings regsrding
than four yearn of age knew their ,lrredn(* ot ]i,e. What ie it,
caste. During famine somecastespsss- th thlt clB ineare happiness and ..
ed special lewa allowing their poeple kindnese for both man and beast* The 
to eat at government poor houaee with- H,Bdn ereedf Neverl But the Gospel, 
out breaking caete, yet many people the everlasting Goepel, and that alonel 
Jir„ld.r,ThJ We are glad to announce the follow
! L. Z?1v A IhUd etrikM it.™" i”8 Band members aa winners of the
Loainst a /tone tWn ît o«. makî. retard, offered in March “Link” 
îS'aîUm to the'stone to propitiate the pnp?" «nt in nhow good, thorough 
spirit which ia in it. A man who Is to wore:—
go down a well perform» puja, or wor- 1. Jeaaie Oorman. She is a member 
ship to the rope, eo that it will not of the Hsldimand Band, of whom Mrs. 
break If you offer some food to a Henry Gorman ia president. Jeaaie will 

child he will beg you to give be 11 year» old in May.

£

:

-

The

Hungry
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SABAH 8TUABT BARBER. miacionariec at. tryiag tô^cl* tlwn 

*• #»»•*■ little girls to Jean» Chriet.
A little poem about one of our bore 

In the «listen Bend, ie >0. sweet. I 
will cepy it for yon.

A BIBTHDAY GIFT.
He Reid in hi* dimpled, elubby Rend 
A gift be bed brought for the Mission 

Bend.
“A birthdey offering,” eo Re eeld,
An Re archly turned hie curly Reed,
“I wabbed end wnbbed it to ebine like

fmnT.TTftT,Tj

One of my new books this winter Is

book is celled '’Lotus Buds,” end is 
written for ell who love children. I 
wish yon could look over my shoulder 
this morning, end see the fifty photo- 
grephs in if of the wee baby gffi, in 
indie; then we would reed together 
some-of the stories shout them. Ghelle- 
lu wee only thréc yeer. old, but eo full 
of mischief. Lite some of her Can
adian sisters, she was very apt to copy 
older people. The nurse in the hospital 
was a favorite example. One dayChel- 
lalu told another wee tot to lie down 
and open her eyes. Then taking the 

of her small patient between her 
chubby knees, she held the eyelid up 
end dropped weter carefully in. Of 
course the petient howled end bed to 
. • r.M«1rd ,Tb«n this self-mede nurse 
tried to bandage toes and lingers of her 
playmates. She yearned to perform an 
operation, end see the red blood low, 
for she had watched the nurse take out 
thorns from little hare feet, and lance 
sorp fingers. One day Chellaln secured 
a hit of an old tin can, very legged, 
sharp end inviting! Secreted in her 
curls was a long, bright darning needle. 
She walked up end down the n 
with her “tools,” but nobody was 
ing to be the petient. Some kind friend 

tï™ished » kindergarten for these 
little “lotus-buds,” but Chellaln did 
not care to have her play guided by 
others, so when asked if she liked the 
new school, replied, “Oeeh-nol” mean
ing only part of it. “Good morning 
visry much” is a favorite expression of 

i kers. She is very fond of morning
glories, and calls them “kissing each 
other” when two grow together. At 
such times in the garden, she will say 
softly, “All loving little Indian chil
dren want to be like you.” Her nurse 
once said, “You would need ten pairs 
of eyes and ten pairs of hands to watch 
Çhellalu, and even then you could never 
fen ^ou Hd her' ' ’ 80 yon see these 
little girls of India are not very differ- 

•«.. «at from our own baby girls in Can-
* \ V’ ,j -v V^É L

mû -■

For my little sister, one year old.” 
&•? with the air of a fortune spent,
He laid it down—One bright, new cent! 
He seemed so intent I readily sought 
To make him express his earnest 

thought,
And asked, "Does it not 

what bold
seem some-

To pass off a eent for a piece of gold»”
lake sudden shadow on silver tide
The bright look changed, bnt he quick 

replied, ..
”1 did not pretend that it was so;
It was honest and fair, and Dod Will 

know
Why t wanted to make it shining bright,
Fit to do something dood in His sight.
He knows all about my empty tin bank, 
And He will not laugh at my penny-

Then silent a moment, he whispered 
low,

“Dod does whatever 
know,

Perhaps my cent in His hand He will

.
& be

nrsery 
• will* He pleases, 1

hold.
And His nnjprs may turn the copper

If we are only careful to give our 
very best to God, with such loving 
thoughts as this wee man had about hit 
one precious cent, many of the little 
rirle in India will be able to go to the 
Mission schools and learn how their 
livee may be spent for Jesus.

I hope all my boys and girls are mem
bers of the Mission Band, putting away 
some of their pennies every month to 
do mission work in India, or in Canada; 
for there is great need for all the money 
we can give.

BELLE.

V

28 Melgnnd Ave., Qttawa.
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Elgin —The annual meeting of the 
Circles and Banda in the Elgin Asso- 
eiation. will meet in Sparta, Tuesday, 
June 3rd. Morning prayer service at 
10.30, A good programme will be pro
vided. A large delegation is requested.

S. E. SINCE,

ASSOCIATION AL NOTICES.
OWEN SOUND.—The annual meet

ing of Circle» and Band» will be held 
in Meaford Wednesday, June 12th. 
MorBTng session at 10.80; afternoon at 
2.00. Mrs. Firetbrook, president of our 
Foreign Sociéty, and Miss MeLaurin, a 
missionary from India, will both give
addreeees in the afternoon._________

Mrs. Sinclair of Meaford will speak 
on Band work. Program*» L_ 
be in the Baptist.7'

MBS GEO. 8. BUBT,
Director.

■

Director.

ÉASttKH BÛAKÛ MttriHC.
The regular quarterly meeting of the 

W. B. F. M. 6. of Eastern Ontario and 
Quebefc was held in the parlera of the 
Olivet Baptist Choreb on Friday, Match , 
14, at 3 p.m. Sixteen members present. 

MIDDLESEX AND LAMBTON.— After devotional exerciees, led by the 
The Circles and Bands will hold their president, the report of the secretory 
annual meeting with the church at was read* and accepted.
"SÈ3F xSL7” WmL?v**CMB.g.n1 Mrs. H. H. Ayer was nominated our

gramme has been arranged. Come pray- Foreign Mission Board. 
ing for God’s blessing upon our meet- The Lecture Committee reported that

through the kindness of one of their 
members, the Bev. A. Bruce Taylor had 
been secured to give a lecture on “The 
Life * of David Livingstone” in the 

WBBTEBN.—The annual meeting of Olivet Baptist Church on April 1, 1213. 
the Circles and Bands will be held with The Treasurer’s Beport was next read 
the choreh at Wallaceburg on Wednes- and accepted.
day, May 28th, at 1.45 p.m. Miss Bussell reported for the Clax-

Mrs. J. G. Taylor of Sarnia, one of ton Mémorial Fund—$850 had been 
our directors, will speak in the interest BflBt to Mr. Fox. There is still $150 in 
of Home Missions, and our returned the bank. Several of the Circles have 
miseionatv. Miss Byerse, will lay the not vet been heard from, 
needs of ‘india before us. The pro- Mrs. Ramsay reported two new Bands, 
gramme will appear in the Baptist later This is encouraging.

in 4-ull will

ings.
MBS. J. G. TAYLOR, 

Director.

Miss Dakin reported for Bureau of 
Literature. The report showed a bal
ance in hand of $3.18.

Owing to the fact that Mrs. Mander 
son was unable to continue her duties as 
Aesociational Directreee, Mrs. Pollock 
signified her willingness to carry on the 
work for the remainder of th

nWill all the Circles and Bands send 
as many delegates as possible, and 
bring full report of year’s work, and 
churches where no circle exists are 
kindly requested to send representatives 
also. *

We trust the sisters will take these ^^Tor {he remainder of the year, 
meetings much to heartland be earnest It w&e move(i and seconded that the 
in prayer for an outpouring of the Holy united Circle meeting in connection 

irit upon them. with the regular Day of Prayer for
Home and -oreigu Missions be held ia 
the Point St. Charles Baptist Church 
on April 3, 1913.

A letter full of interest was read from 
an account of the 

Full and 
were read from Miss 

and Miss Gibson

Sp
JANE BITCHIB, Director. ■;*e

NORFOLK.—The associational meet
ing of Circle® and Baade will be held
at Eden Tuesday, June 10, at 8- p.m. Miss Murray, giving an aeeoi 
Rev. Mr. Andoff of the Slavic Mission Conference held in December, 
in Toronto will addreee the evening ses- interesting reports w 
•ion. Circles and Bands please send Phillips, Miss Begg
delegate» prepared to give one-minute concerning the Zenana work. There was 
verbal reports of methods of work, not an encouraging note in these reports— 
financial statement. people seem to have a different attitude

regarding Christianity. Interesting in-F. M. PEARCE, Director,

.
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for"wnru*r?J£d °tlfr?h opportunities $30.00; Brentford, Perk, Life Member- f In e^int \?JL lAe Zenanaf* , ahiP for Mrs. G. W. Barber, $29.<M);
In cloning Mrs. Ayer urged a larger Port William, $12.00; Waterford

ÎÀl!'"laÂf,e “ thVn”llthly prayer meoV ,16.26; Mesford (Thank offering 
hf meetiM ad™" .î™"0” pr*y” ,2'60j: ,8 S0; BeuehviUe. ,4.00; Hsmil-

,hL^u/a.d, m7»ve"eu-78-

LILÛAN M. RÎCKERT, ’
Recording Sec. W. B. F. M. 8. »

en Bdbefl, for "8. Cornélius,”'*'' 
tlg.TO; Windsttr. Brure Ave. fes Sts- P 
dent, ,17.00; I Grimsby for student, 
,1.00; Brentford, Perk Chureh, fllififlj 
WsBsceburg, Gltto, ,4.29; Hsmllton, 
Park, ,1.00; Torbnto, Welmer Bd., 
Life Membership, Miss Mery McDior- 
mid, ,10.00; Forest, ,1.55; Peterborÿ, 
Murray St , ,12.82; Mount Brydgii, 
for native teacher, «10.00; Norwich, for 
Cocanada Class Boom Building, ,10 
Port Arthur (for student, ,4.2$), «9125; 
Iona Station, for student, ,6.00; New 
Sanim, «1.00; Niagara FaUs, for Co- 
eanada Class Boom Building, «5.00; St. 
Catharines, George 8t., ,40.00; Lon
don, Egerton, ,3.00; Hamilton, Stanley 
Ave., for Bible-womàn, ,15.00. Total 
from Bands, ,172.87.
From Sundriei—

Misa M. Mann for Cocanada Build
ing, 50c; Misa Margaret Sinclair, for 
student, «17.00; St. Thoms?, Junior 
B. Y. P. Ü. for “P. Beuben,” «17.00; 
Toronto, Century Women’s Bibl'e class 
for “P. Segamma,” ,17.00; Markham. 
First church Y.P.B.C. (for "Thomas”

from “A Friend.*’ 62 McTavish 0t., 
Montreal, April 9, 1918.

THI WOEAMS iAPTirr FOBIIGN 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF OBTABIO

JWP>
TREASURER’S REPORT.

March, 1818.
RECEIPTS.

1$

i

■

From Circlee—
Pine Grove, #2.00; Gravenhuret,

Thank-offering, #8.00; Bust WUliama,
*«•00; Toronto, Oeaington Ave. Y. L.,
«8-00; Colchester, *4.48; Port Colborne,
*4.50; Port Arthur, for Bible-woman,
«12.50; Toronto, Memorial, ,6.00;' Kia- 
eardine, Thank-offering, #12.50; Tor- 
onto, Walmer Bead. #10.95; London,
Mnitlend 8t., for Bible-woman, ,2.9.00;
Gilt, «5.15; Uxbridge, «6.00; Lakeview, 
for Bible-woman, $25.00; New Liskeard,
«1.45; HaUeybnry, *5.80; Braeebridge,
*0.00; Wingham, Thank-offering,
«15.00; Peterboro’, Park St. #5.55; Tor
onto, Ossington Ave., #2«.56; Burling
ton. «9.00; Whitevale, *74)0; Binbrooke,
«7.00; Watford (Special Offering,
*5.00), «10.00; London, Maitland 8t„
#16.66; Cobonrg (Thank-offering, M.00),
«10.00; Essex, #6.00; Toronto, Ronces- 
valles. #15.00; New Serum, At. 00;
Ridgetown (Thank-offering), «9.85;
East Flemboro, «7.UO; Kingsville,
*$■00; Brooke, #2.60; Hamilton, James 
St. Y.L., #7X10; Bentinck, #2.30; . At 
wood, «1.30; Toronto, Jarvis St.,
«$2.24; Jaffa, «2.50; Barrie, Junior 
Circle, «.50; Salford, #1.50; Toronto,
First Ave. Y.L., #10.00; Giimour Mem
orial, ,8.00; Brantford Park, Life 
Membership for Mrs. J. B. Forsythe,
«25.00; Port Hope (Additional Thank- 
offering, «2.00, «3.76; Orillia, #3.26);
Petrolia, #5.75; Stayner, #2.25; St,
Mary’s for Bolivia, «150; Fort Wil-
ham, per Mrs. .Shield» Montreal for The Annuel Convention of the Wom- 
*“? Membership for Mla. J L. Bloat, cn'l Union of the Maritime Provinces 
#25.00; Sarnia, *16.7$; St. Catharine», is to meet thle year in St. Stephen,

?o?d,g «6 25 B8t.; «1 ‘”tic",*ti-« 1 *»od

;

of Akidu, $17.00, for Mies Corning, 
$4.00), $21.00; MU» E. A. Bieharde, 
Easter Offering, $1.00. Total from Sun
dries, $73.80.

DISBURSEMENTS.
By cheque to General Treasurer un 

estimates for India, $050.58; furlough 
allowance, Miss Byerse, $33.34; Extra: 
Lepers, $26.00, Leper Appama, $5.00: 
To the Treasurer, $20^83; Baptist Year 
Book, 8 pages, $24,00; Exchange. 15c.

Total Receipts for March, $858.72; 
total Disbursements for March. 
$1,069.90; total Receipts, since October 
21st, 1912, $6,316.33: total disburse 
ments, since October 21st, 1912,.
$6,668.63.

MARIE C. CAMPBELL.
Treasurer.ff

Mrs. Glenn H. Campbell,
113 Balmoral Ave., Toronto.

i?*V-yf-


